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FRIDAY iia
AN AGED COUPLE MURDERED

tun BEEN MISSING FROM DVF-

hAIO HOME SINCE NOV SO-

rbtrlrn Honlrr JO of Age
Moved Into the House on the
Hie Couple ni pn arfd and III
lloiisrUerpcr Arrwtfd Honler Pun

Forcrd Deed of the house

Bcmto Deo 3 When Franz Frehr ai
octogenarIan cabinetmaker of 839 Jeffer
wn with his wife 01-

Xnv 20 their relatives who knew that th-

rouple were ane and had plenty of
IDKIII n hunt for them assisted by lawyer
ted I ho pollen Tho search ended at
oclock this morning when tho bodlos

pnlr were found buried beneath a wood
In the roar of their house They

been murdered their heads having bees
irrrllily beaten with a hammer-

Six arrests have been made in tho case
hut the principal prisoner la Charles Bonier
u white bearded old man who I

nearly lx feet tall and of powerful frame
linnler had known tire Frehrs for severs
months no came from Qardenvillo-
Miburb of Iluffalo after selling his farn-

niid was supposed to have about 2 XX

Several timeH he offered to buy the Frehri
houR but they refused to sell and also de
lined to rent him a room

On Nov 20 he was seen moving Into th-

Friihr house and when the neighbors called
he told them that the old couple had gon
away thnt ho had bought their house an
that they wero going to live in a home
I he aged Relatives heard of this an
searched In all the institutions whloh car
for ole people but without avail

Then lawyer was engaged and he looke
at the clued which Bonier had flied with th
County Clerk It looked suspicious and h
started a John Doe proceeding in the pollc
court to determine the whereabouts of th
Krehra Bonier waa mimmoned as a wit-

ness and he was in court on Tuesday morn
but the proceeding wan ndjoumo

until yesterday Then Bonier did not ap
poar and the police started to hunt
They also renewed their search of the Freli
premises and at midnight attacked the lot
possible place whore the bodies might b
concealed a woodshed near a rear come
of the house It was full of lumber and
was oclock this morning before all th
wood had been thrown into the yard

The police found that the ground
been recently turned and they got a
and shovel and began to dig the
earth They came soon upon the body c
Franz Frehr and beneath him lay the corpse
of his aged wife Their skullti had
tattered In and although the bodies wer
decomposed it was easy to see that
rime had boen done with ft hammer Thl
hammer was found In a corner of the
and thore was hair on the head of
weapon Both bodies were fully dressed

The police at once arrested Louise Lind
holm a pretty woman about 30 years old
who passed as Boniers housekeeper
who had been living in the house sino
Nov 20 Much of the Frohrs money
known to be In gold and when Mrs Lind
holm was searched three twenty dollar
pieces were found in her bosom She
they had boon given to her by Bonier bu
Hhe disclaimed knowledge of the murder

In Boniers room was found a letter tram
Eva Bannerschmidt of Erie Pa reproach
lag him for not going to see her This wa
so good a clue that Bonier waa
in Erie early this morning and ha wai
brought to Buffalo Afternoon
ChtcJ of Police and tho Diatrict Attorney
examined him for three hours tonight but
Boninr would only ha forged
the deed to the Frehr house

Supt Hull of the police department gave
out some details regarding Bonier and
circumstances leading up to the mans
arrest At the conclusion of his statement
Supt Bull was he was satisfied that
Bonier had committed the murder and I

the police were ready to prefor a charge
of murder against him

Everything looks that way now wai-
n that tho superintendent would say 01

that point
If Bonier was the murderer the police

have captured a remarkable criminal Ii
waa learned this morning that Bonier
76 years old although he looks younger
and 1s an exceedingly vigorous man

Taking his age into consideration 11

he planned and executed the murders tr
accordance with the information obtained
by the polloi ho may bn considered ai
one ofthose socalled freaks in

after living a comparatively law
abiding life for many years suddenly
break out in thnlr old age with a lust for
crime that can bo dsterred by nothing
short of gratification Supt Bull was
asked for a comprehensive statement-
of tho crime as revealed thus far to the
police and he spoke as follows

The first that the pollen had to do With

this case was on Thanksgiving Day when
we were notified by a relative of the

dead couple that they had disappeared
from their home in Jefferson street
and that the house was occupied
persons who wero entire strangers to the
relatives of the Frehrs Policemen wont
to the Jefferson street house where
found Bonier The man was asked about

two Frehrs but would say little H
aid that he had bought the
from them for 2000 and that the old

couple had gone away on Nov 20 in

a hack He did not know where
hen but insisted that he had bought-
the house and lot and the entire
of the house

On receiving this information
KeRan instituted a search of the
city for tho hackman who was supposed

taken the couple from
A search also was of all homes for
he aged In the belief that the old

ml to such a home but nothing
With revealed by the search of
neighbors had seen the carriage drive up
to the We felt certain if

gone in a tho neighbors
among whom the two old people lived-
A life for about would
have noticed that fact In short all tho
circumstances in the case made us sus-
picious

What is the theory as to how the crime
was committed

At present only one conclusion can be
drawn may be but the cir-
cumstances seem to indicate that tho mur-
derer went to the house on the of
Nov 20 that he either armed himself with
a hammer before or one
from among the cabinetmakers tools
and at an opportune time in the course

hammer The old man had his working
apron on at the time the was

the night when ho was killed Having
tho old man the murderer

unit an time with tho old woman
who was an invalid and could not leave her
chair Yet the wounds indicate I am
told that tho woman was assaulted with
renter than the man She may have

n hon husband murdered and may have
ri l out thereby arousing tho fury of the

Immediately after the crimes were com
on same in fact the

mlwr must have buried the bodies in
he yard under cover of darkness We

that two old people were seen
ut their home on the hut that they

not seen thereafter On the 21st
iiixicr tad hiM housekeeper and house

Tern two into the
iwiiitp if the housekeeper made a

statement that she did not know a
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crime had been committed then the rou
derer must have disposed of the bodies o
the night of tho was

crime had been committed-
At 1 oclock this afternoon Medical

Danaor began an autopsy on the
bodies at only
superficial examination of tho t

that the old man had been hit on tl
head seven different times with a
There were seven distinct wounds or
of whloh on a man of his would
been fatal The entire front of the
head was crushed In and these blows toi
It was stated Dr Danner were
with a hammer The wounds Dense

more than fourteen This
place the date for the murders about No
20 Denser that the old
were killed at about the same time thi

that the murderer made one jo
of itBonlors behavior during his eiamlnntlc

was told his
that he had been trying

the Jefferson street house a Urn
and at last persuaded the Frehrs to se

part of It gold for the and
went away to Itt tho deed prepared
Frehr to

When ho returned to the house on th
afternoon of Nov 20 he saw two mon
into a carriage und ride He foui
the front back doors unlocked
knocked on them but could not

Then he says he went

found no one in tho house Some
were scattered about the floor of the kitchen

As 1 had paid for the property

I Frehrs name to the deed
recorded it at the Hall I moved I

right away and I have heard nothing nbot
HIP until I was arrested In Erie

Bonier Will questioned about the stor
of that at Bonier
direction he tore down one of tho sheds 1

the and piled the lumber In the she
under which were burled flank
declared that the old shed was
and obstructed a neighbors view ea I

had it destroyed-
One Bonier could not answt

satisfactorily and that was why ho did
police court on

although

VOO DKGRKES OF UKAT

How a Simple Combination Produces
Shown to MrchBiilrml Engineers

The feature of yesterday morning Be
slon of the American Society of Mechanic
Engineers held by invitation of the facult
of Stevens Institute Hoboken in
auditorium was a paper on Alumint-
Thermics read by Dr Hans Goldschmlc
of EssenRuhr Germany This is the no
science which lies in the chemical corn
pounding of oxygen and aluminum to

great heat By means a
is created which is about equal t

that of the electric arc light or about
degrees Fahrenheit

By mingling not atmospheric oxygen
but the solid oxygen contained in the oxide
with finely granulated or pulverized alum
aum a wonderful heat producing mixture
Is created known as tnerinit Dr Gold
schmidt who Is the inventor the
paa went through a series of experiment-
to show power To demonstraU
heat created a hole almost

through an inch thick iron
upon it a small quantity of th

superheated mixture

in welding Dr
how this was done He said
means the continuous rail a o
modern trolley road construction
cheaply

20000 joints in cltiei
have been welded by process within i

year-
Other papers were read by C G Barth

W B Gregory F B Perry A Olllet
D 8 E F and B T Allen
More than 700 members were present

the afternoon luncheon was ii
the Carnegie Laboratory of Engineering
of the Institute This was ai
and educational advantages

The members of the society their wives
and families enjoyed a reception and
at was a
attendance

CKAIGUEAD IS AttRESTKIt OH

Man Who Complained to Jerome Aeptuti
of Passlnic Dad Cheek

Robert Craighead of 24 Locust avenue
Flushing whose complaint to District Attor-
ney Jerome lead to a raid on 63 West Thirty
ninth street and the arrest of four men was
himself arrested yesterday Craighead told
of being victimized by wiretappers
caused the rearrest of one of tho men
Bradley a few days ago

Craighead is accused of having aided
In passing a worthless check for 01

Spencer who Is employed ii
the Broadway office of the
Railroad was formerly em
ployed In tire office of the some

complaint to Mr Jerome was a
agent of the company Both were

dismissed after their part case be
came known

Craighead It seems remained In the
have been unable to

find Brotherton-
In testifying in the Tombs police court

Spencer on afternoon
telephoned to him that

Brotherton had a he wanted
cashed AH tire winks were closet
Spencer agreed to accept the check end

went to his office where IIR

received 100 and was told to return on
Monday for the ttOO Tints he did getting

before the banks A
few hours later Spencer received the check
back from the National Bank on
which it was drawn with the information
that it was worthless

Craighead admitted having telephoned
o said that he not
that Brotherton had no money in the bank
He was paroled by Flammer
until his examination will

resumed In the meantime an effort
will bo made to find Brotherton

Spencer said after tho hearing that

heir dealings with the railroad company
3500

SHOT WIPE I THE STRKKT

tins Met Ills Wife From Whom Hed Been
fitparattd and Fired at tier

William King 25 years oldn finisher
who said that he tired at soft Third avenue
was locked up last night In the East 126th

treet police station for trying to kill his
wife According to Mrs King she wits

narried to the man about five ago
and after a year they separated Since
hen she said has her
mother and King has asked several times
o bo allowed to come hack to her but she

refused his
King according to his wife met her at

Lexington avenun and 120th street lost
her and naid Sow your

ime has come
Then he fired at her with a revolver the

hot through her nose She fell
Ring a bullet which

went wild Detectives ONeill and
based the man for a hlock and caught him
le tried to draw his revolver to
hey soy and took a good deal of pounding

teforo agreed to go to
was on a charge of felonl

us assault and his wife was held as a sus-

iclous person In order to insure her
n the court this morning Her

round was dressed by an ambulance stir
eon in the police station It is not serious

New ColonIal Club Incorporated
ALBANY Dec 3 The new Colonial Club-

I New York was Incorporated today
establish a clubhouse In Manhattan

orough Tho directors are L Laflln lCd

aggart Frederick M Littlefield Charles
7 John II Judge A

ralker and Leo PhILlIPS ork city
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THORNS IN ST ROSES MISSION

HURT MISSION WORK SO
MISS GURNEV HAS QUIT

Miss Edith Wilson New Head Works
Charge and Counter Chares an

of Pin Pricks Till the Chang
Wat Made Now Theres Peace

Miss Marion F Gurney has reslgne
as manager of St Roses Settlement a
Institution for the evangelization of th
Italians and Bohemians on the upper Eai
Side She is one of the most widely know
Roman Catholic converts in New Yor
and was practically the originator of th
settlement work which has since spree
Into almost every parish in this city

After becoming a Catholic about
years ago against the wishes of her

Miss Gurney devoted her life t
missionary work among tho foreigner
on the East Side She became a Catholl
about the same time aa did Mrs Wllllai
Arnold and Henry Austin Adams Mrs
Arnold interested herself in tho youn
convert and aided her In th
first St Rones Settlement House 323
Sixtyfifth street

work was done without
friction until several months
tIm settlement house was moved fror
Sixtyfifth street to a more pretentiou

at East street an
Second avenue Since then tho domestl
affairs of St Roses have not been without
thorns The charwoman says it isbccnus
thev moved In on Friday the matro
declared It IH didnt
salt and a broom Into the house first
Whatever tho causes were life was
n smooth In the new St Roses as it ha
been in tho old

Miss Gurneys friends assert that it
ecnuso u new of assistants was

pointed These new workers were Mlf
also a convert and known i

the settlement us the from Rome
nod tire Misses Booth Brady and Dillon
All of these Indies had their own
rind so did Miss Gurney

Miss Wilson and French n
well as English and her friends assertc
that she was better fitted for the o
manager The suggestion was made t

a seat an
allow Miss Wilson to hold tho Mis
Gurneys friends would not allow her

some of the other women mis
that Miss wits making

one of tho women employed as an assistan-
in the work act as nurse to Miss Gurney
mother who is an invalid Mrs Arnold
was to Father Theunte prior o
tho Dominican Fathers in whoso
the new mission is was also consulted

Miss Gurney declared that such frlctioi
would destroy the pnttlemon
work do or had done She forthwith
sent In her and packing up
of her belongings moved away t
now mother at 705 East 121s
street Miss Wilson is in charge of the ruIn
Hloii It will open the new nexl
Thursday

II AIM IWOVS FROM TMIV
Fonntl Naked anti WalllnE In the Mnov

Near One of the italic
A newly born infant was found lyinj

united In tho snow on the ea t bound tract
of the Lnckawnnna railroad at tine Orange
station yesterday morning just after trair
012 had started on its journey to Uobokun
It was wailing and it did not appear to hav
been hurt although the wheels of several
coaches had rolled dangerously near it
It was picked up by persons who wondered
whence it came The station agent sent it

to tho Memorial Hospital Then he for-
warded a message to tho companys olllc
at Hoboken to look out for a woman on
012 who had either lost or thrown her babe
from the train

When tire train arrived a railroad de-

tective and several olllciats found a woman
in an apartment of car 1007 She admitted
that to her but she was
in no condition to talk much They made
her as comfortable as possible car
and sent for Dr E T tho com

physician but ho was out makine
calls The were appealed to and
telephone calls were sent to of

for City Phy clans William J
Anita and Joseph F X Stack hut thoy
couldnt be found In the meanwhile an
ambulance arrived and tne bewildered
railroad hands were all in favor of sending
the sick woman to St Hospital Tire
driver said it was against the rules of the
institution to accept such cases without-
an order tram a nnd drove
away with an empty ambulance

Chief Haves got Dr Von
Deesten a physician to to the

and attend the woman The doctor
in member of the staff of St Marys

He recalled the nod
after a delay of fully threequarters of an
hour the woman was to insti-
tution

She told the sisters that she was Mrs
Smith years old of Greenwood

Lake She said lien husband deserted
her several months ago and shut had been
spending much time lately going about

looking for
Mrs Smith was too weak last night to

talk but the sisters thought
recover

A message was received in Hobolcen
from Orange lost night that the baby was
ioini

The railroad officials say that Mrs Smith
loarded tire traits at Netconi It Is as yet

a matter of conjecture a to whether
crime was

Itislim Looking Into Our Tenement Law
Hlx members of the Boston TuiimnentIO-

UKO ornmiwion nnd that citys statisti-
cian Dr K M Hartwcll have l oen in
Sew York this on a tour of
Diey are n citizens commit tre appointed

the Mayor to look Into Unerntiil
conditions snake n report 10 tie need
xs tIre basis for Tho
enoment house law In Boston hints proved
matlsfnctory nod Ineffective nnd n new

mo on tho commissions report is
Ikoly to passed by the

Tire Weather
norm from Florida travelled northtmlwunli-

lonc tire coast line yonlrnliir attended hy tilel-

imrtbrut winds front Malnr to Norlli Carolina
mil by snow front Btlaware lo Maine and lulun-

do Pennsylvania and Vermont The Morm area
olned with tine large storm moving eastward tram
he North Paeine COStS which was entering tire

ippcr Lake regions In tIne mornlnr MirroimdeU

snow In all tint Stales from tile Dakota
st to Mleblcan with hlcli winds blowing over

tin Northwest toward the storm eiiurc This

alter storm was followed by an area of blab pirs
and a cold wave coming down from llrtllsh-

fclumfolaand moving southeastward K her
ircvalled In all the Southern and Itocky Mountain

itates It was warmer generally In the Knstern-

itntes except from Hattcrns south to florida
it Jacksonville It was at the frcezlne point In the
coming
In tilts city snow fell In the mornlnr and the

Itcrnoon was cloudy wind shifted from northeast
o northwest average liumldlly 80 percent bar

meter corrected to read to sea level at 8 A M

gDS 8 P M 3006
temperature yesterday a repnrted by the

fflrlal thermometer Is shown In the annexed

I90J IW 1003 1903

n A M P M sj fo
84 PM M 41

spit 5 M j 7

ARniNQTON FORECAST ron TODAT AND TOMOSBOW

for taslern ru York rain or snow today freilt-

t brUt north lo railtrlv winds lair tomorrow
For New England cloudy today with snow or

In northern and eastern portions brisk to nigh
ortherly winds on the coast fair tomorrow
For the District of Columbia Maryland anil-

Maware partly cloudy today lair tomorrow
slit to fresh northerly to euterly winds
Ior eastern Pennsylvania partlyvloudy

irobably rain or snow In northeastern puritan
tomorrow Sight to frc U northerly to easterly

For western Kew York snow today and to inor
fair tomorrow In aoutheajitem colder

portion fresh to brlsk easterly to south
rly winds to west and northwest

J cloudy today with rain orMow
the norther portion freih to northerly

rinds on the rout tomorrow
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United CigarStores G
LARGEST JDEOLEKs

cigar you like best is the best
ever madeor you

a cigar is clear Havana it
mean that you are going to

like it and if it costs 25 cents and it fails to
please it is not the cigar you want

For instance jhe man who smokes a
clear Havana doesnt care for a mild domes
tic By the same token the smoker of the
line domestic or seed Havana often rebels-

at the clear Havana
Hence the initial question of our sales-

men Do you prefer domestic or clear
Havana sifter that cary

Suppose the question had been asked of
you and you fancied a domestic cigar

the three for 125c kind

Now here we would say is the
GEN BRADDOCK We have seen the
tobacco of which the cigar is made since it
left the plantation We will sell you one
hundred at the price we can assure you the
jobber would be glad to 400
A sample box of twentyfive for 100 or

six for a quarter over the
MAIL OKDIKS counter This is the nub of

the oneprofitprinciple of our
This friei IoU nstores
iKiUniltdSla-
ttstniiHitioo hy man paying
ctiiek
order cr 2o cents for three cigars

A these very goods boxed
under other labels in other

Ian tr 3rootr-
amfubfrffif stores and they arc good at

that price

CONTRACT This edvenlitment it a tmtrtta-
kiilattly guartnttting ibis dgtr-

tt be at reprettnted and etrrits the petitivt tkligetitn en car

part If pirate jtu tr returnjour miatj

THE SALE OF

High Grade Suits for Men

At 1600

Vajue 1800 2000 2250 2500
Will Be Discontinued After Saturday

They have been fashioned for this sea
sons service in models and fabrics
which are not alone new but in many
instances exclusive The tailoring is
of the Saks Standard

MQDELS
Single and Double
Breasted sack coats

styles which have
been introduced this

SIZES
Regular 32 to 44

Stout 36 to 46

Long 33 to 42

FABRICS
Cheviot Mixtures
Tweeds
Cheviots Heavy
Homespuns and
Worsteds

aka
33D TQ 34TH
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CLEAIO Il THE TEKMETSCo-

mtiilfislnitrr l Foront M Uf III Flrn-
lllrpurl to the Mayor

Tenement House Commissioner Robert W

Do Forest inns snort to tho Mayor tire llrnl-

Mport on work dono by tho now tIe
Mirtm iit Tenement condition in many

inrtiiticiM Mr De Forest mys have been
found to be no bad an to bo Indescribable
in print Cellars full of rubbish anti do
compmlnft mutter liousen with dilapidated
amid duiiKurous stairs rooms so dark that
IKOiiIe could not we in occu-

pied as cl ptnfi plncos dimceroUH firetrap
firefHcujJOn sinai the housing of

pi RI goats IIOIKCS and other animals in
xl lure were 01 tine conditions with
which tire Ccrrniisioncr had to contend
The cleansing of the Augean Htnblen

lie fays was a small task compared inline
etainslnj of Xew York taOOJ tenement
houses aOOOooi of
people representing nationality and
every social scale

Mr De Forest that living accomnio-
dationH for 18783 families or 83S40 persons
have been provided in sanitary and decent
houses has built nc

because few
keep them

Beaver
satin lined 40

Imported Montacnacs blue
or satin lined vel

vet piped edges 50
Velours Vicunas Beavers

Kerseys satin

Tourists Coats fancy chev
iot black and

1250 to 30
We also have the usual kinds

11 to 30

This is THE PLACE for
Sweaters

Raymond Co
Nassau Cor Fulton St N Y

ESTABLISHED MT

J nloar
ycr

reo t

UNUSUAl OYEHCOAIS

II UNUSUAL

30 to 4O

II I-

III

I ire

t In our celia rs

vi n trout

colt

sir

Meltons

t

¬

¬

¬

<

cording to law Evasions tenement
have to their

arid enforcement Prostitution
linn been practically driven out while
10050 have been re

and 1701 on buildings
that before were without

The redulnof all tins work Mr De Forest
Points out are reflected in tine reductions
of tire death rate from 20 1000 in lOtll to
18 in tire first eight months of 1903

invitations
sent and received

by Telephone
As well closa yaur door

the as
to be without Telephone
service at your residence

ASK raft RATES

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

18 Dr street

Tear me out-

I am good for 10 cents

I

1

I

a
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The Aeolian Companya-
nd

The Weber Piano Companyann-

ounce to their patrons and to the that
they have combined interests and together
have formed what will be known as the

Aeolian Weber Piano
and Pianola CompanyT-

he new corporation i the largest manufacturer and dealer in musical

instruments in the world
Its product comprise

The Pianola
The Aeolian
The Orchestrelle
The Aeolian Pipe Organ

The Weber Piano
The Wheelock Piano

and
The Stujrveaant Piano

factories six in number are New York

Conn Worcester Mass and Aeolian N J
The Company has its own headquarters in

New York London Paris andBerlin

AEOLIAN HALL
Aeolian Hall the new home of the Aeolian Company

was opened a little over a year ago In designingthis
ing every was made to the instruments
ronment in keeping with their character

OPENING
Weber Piano

v

Salesrooms6t-h
Salesrooms have now been and fittingly deco-

rated for the display and sale of the Weber
lock and the Stuyvesant piano f-

An invitation is extended to patrons ofthe Vteber
house and the public to call and examine display of
these instruments-

The Instruments manufactured by the Aeolian Company aroM
the standards of their varlou type

The Pianola 4th y

The Pianola occupies a position by iuelf Ita world-

wide Here in the United States in England in France anti

Germany among the most critical of all mtuiioren and through
the world it stands alone preeminent

Plnolai250r
The Metrostyle Pianola 4th

The Metrostyle Pianola ia the latert development of Piaaoh
principle and has received the enthusiastic endorsement of eminent I

musicians and critics I-

Pianola with Metro5trIs530C

The Aeolian and the Orchestrello I

The Aeolian and the Orchestrelle have no rivals or nocompct
itors they are the only instruments of their particular class now jj

made Various iwtruments of this type hive appeared from time lo
time both here and abroad but the mechanical and musical auperi I
ority of the Aeolian and the Orchestrelle were so complete that they I
found no public favor and their manufacture was discontinued I

The Aeolian and especially the Orchestrelle have steadily f-
i advanced in public favor and each year has shown an increased de

mind for these beautiful instruments K-

Aeoliansi75 S750 1

The Aeolian Pipe Organ M rio
When the Aeolian had been atate

fection and it was decided to adapt it to the king of instrument
the pipe organ acarefal investigation of all the different

high grade organs and their merits compared Among these instrm

was one that stood out far in advance of all the others
this was the instrument made by the Votey Organ Co The Votey
Organ Co hid boughtout the famous Roosevelt OrgansCo of New
York and in so doing had come into possession of most valuable

pjtentsamong othersthe celebrated Roosevelt windchest1 paten one
of the most important and valuable improvements in pipe organ
construction made in recent years

Anything like an adequate description of these wonderfully
struments is altogether impossible They represent the most ad-

vanced development of the Aeolian principle and are the t most mar-

velous of all musical instruments
Aeolian Pipe Org n S3OOO 5O000-

E6 Weber Piano th7thrioor
There his been in the history of the pianoforte industry

number of high grade pianofortes that have obtained recognition
as representing the highest type of artistic piano development
Among these there are perhaps halfadozen instruments in cotta

try and Europe that have stood the test of time and enjoyed the pa
tronage of discriminating music lovers and the approval and endorse
ment of generations of musicians

Among this very limited group of stands the Weber
Piano today and has stood for fifty During all the years
that this wonderful instrument has the public it has never
occupied but one position that in the front rank

The history of the Weber Piano vividly illustrates the value ot
persistence and fidelity to an idea As a musician Albert Weber
senior recognized early in his career that the development of the

had hitherto almost wholly in the direction of mechanism
To improve the tone and give to it the sympathetic quality found in
the violin became the central motive of his life The result more
than justified his conception and the Weber Piano has always stood

as the embodiment of the musicians idea of

Weber Pianos Grnnds 750 1600
I and

The Wheelock Piano 17th th-

An punoorte of high grade with a reputation extending
over 26 In tone durability of

of finish surpi sed by very few instruments
Whoelock Pianos S525S400

The Stuyvesant Piano 7th sm Floor
The Stuyvesant Piano has established for itself a reputation as

being one of the best pianos at the price for which it is sold
It is an instrument that should b seen by everyone considering-

the purchase of a moderate price piano
Stuyvesant Piano

AEOLIAN HALL 362 Fifth Avenue
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